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Gifts from the Heart
When you purchase any of the products from our God’s Love catalog, you’re benefiting our clients, their families and caregivers in
meaningful ways. Every dollar spent helps us continue to provide our meals and nutrition counseling to those too sick to shop or cook for
themselves in the NYC metropolitan area.
Questions about ordering or bulk orders? Call 212.294.8143 or email us at catalog@glwd.org.

Bestsellers!

$19-75

Chuck's Famous Brownies
Now you can have Chuck's mouthwatering homemade brownies any day of the week. Chuck's Famous Brownies contain no added
preservatives so they are best enjoyed upon delivery.

$15

Chuck's Famous Cookies
Enjoy Chuck's scrumptious cookies any day of the week.

Shop #RoyceCares

$45

Signature Key Fob
40% of sale donated to God's Love. Elevated by its minimalist simplicity, this handcrafted leather keyring allows for keys to be conveniently
added and removed.

$150

Executive Journal
40% of sale donated to God's Love. This classic Top Grain Nappa Leather jacket encases a rich journal of 160 pages of cream gilt-edged
paper. Interior cover provides a ID pocket, a pen loop and a leather book mark. Perfect for the writers and dreamers and all of us.

$90

Signature Catchall Tray
40% of sale donated to God's Love. This catchall tray packs flat for travel and snaps at the corners to hold jewelry, coins, keys, Dimensions:
5"W x 5"D x 1"H

Shop More Great Items

$25

God's Love 35th Anniversary Tote
Limited Edition - Poly Canvas Tote 19" x 17" x 5" with top zipper closure and adjustable shoulder straps.

$5

God's Love 35th Anniversary Bandana
Limited Edition 22" x 22" 100% Polyester.

$60

AERIN Candle
Board member Aerin Lauder has chosen to support God’s Love this holiday season with Aerin Uzes Tuberose Candle, inspired by the

medieval town of Uzes in southern France. Made specially to benefit our organization, this unique candle has a fragrance infused with an
alluring blend of tuberose enhanced with frui…

$75

Votive by glassybaby
Handblown glass with color and light for people who love to give kindness. Each glassybaby is handmade exclusively for God's Love by
artisan glassblowers in our two hot shops in Seattle, WA and Berkeley, CA.

$25

God's Love Cap
God's Love We Deliver Cap - Our signature black cap in high quality 100% cotton.

$10

Bead Bracelet
Handcrafted with Love! Get your very own wooden bead bracelet with a gold tone God's Love We Deliver Charm. One Size

$50

Piggy Bank
For spare change, or a kid’s first “savings account” these banks are for pennies with a purpose! Modeled after God’s Love signature delivery
vans, collecting coins has never been more fun. Piggy Bank Size: 5.5"H x 5"W x 5.5"L

Shop Brands that are Supporting us During COVID-19

